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Fever - at the head of diseases - essential symp pulse arrested heat followed by a light pulse functions were stopped strength depressed pains sometimes pulse depressed 25 a minute - languid yawning face and extremities pale shrunk cold in back neck - then sweat followed as then function become natural - 3 stages - paroxysms - chilliness slight violent, weakness heart and certainties pulse hard slow - nervous system affected - pain in head, back, neck, respiration affected, appetite fails, urine limping, colour, increase
in length and quantity - this stage may continue more or less. I stage that this is followed by 3 stage the sweating stage. whence there is freedom from pain ease. Among the symptoms is subsidence - secretion - brown unmaterial - 2 class 1 Psychopathic, 2 Sympathetic Causes / remedy: approx. 1 nauseating & exciting - much misconception of times J. K. Smith: etiology of epidemic
(Contagion - 1 person / contact 2 atmospheric / contact 2 (sepsis / infection. 1 g. arsenic / mixture / cinn. 3 \[\text{P} \] into cinn.) 4 meteoretions

[Dr. Harrison Sept 3 1841]
Mode of preparation of Muriatic acid
- Muriatic acid 6 g
- Drops tincture 13
- Alcohol 63
- 20 drops a dose

Pills of Mercury:
- Con. sulfur 4 g
- Opium 4 g
- First 25 pills.
Mucunnial lotion
Mucurny oint. 1/2 3
Hyt vic acid 1 3
Water 1 1/2 pint.

Scurfina sore eyes-
con sulb 1 gr
opium 4 gr
water 1 3

moe camnc moin pencil;

Compound cal pill. "Plumhce"
colocem 20 gr

sulph antimony 20 gr
quinmusum 40 gr
fit 20 pills.

alcohol 1 1/2 3
20 50 drops a rose

Dento extract of mumury 15 yr.
dARK
Bergumont

argas extract murna 20 gr
dARK

Quick medicines
Bacterium lotion - comenetic
dento lomum 1 1/2 3

Morton drosen - saphiras

Dento extract of calumery
dento worme mumury 20 yr.
Avoids white drops

cor dulc

carb ammon

Savain panacea

samapulla 2 d 3

marsh reed

senna 1 d 3

tone 2 d 3

Honey

cotton

cor sole 1 gr to 6 d 6 of syrup

Iodine discovered 1812

powerful poison, attains solubility in alcohol, liguor solution of iodine. Has great charm for scrofula and diseases.

Arsenic - not poisonous

white oxide - soluble 1 gr in poison. Toulon solution white oxide 6 d 4 gr

carb potion 6 d 4 gr

water 1 pint

corse 5-10 drops. Cause when taken is a pain and swelling under the eye as antitoxo ammon.

gynos 1/16 gr. Important constitutional remedy good for bronchial hydrate of potash 1 d 3 gr as a decided diuretic.

cumri of iron 1 8 gr. tonic limited to broken down constitutions.

Iodine - 1/16 gr.

Bismuth - 1/16 gr.
DR. MURRAY DEC 3 1841
Cold and moisture produces an effect similar to heat; if a part is frozen, must warm it gradually— with snow or ice—by friction—produces stupor—sleep—coma—death—may occur to much clothing—old lace worn 7 layers, and the choker always has the smelly, women's solution of continuity of soft sprouts opening externally, by mechanical violence arterial & venous hemorrhage—congestion—ligatures & ra—

ligatures of kinds, silken linen are skin. Animal ligatures answer for small arteries—but one elision had to soon for larger vessels— now prefers hemp, flax, silk firm—tight, so as to divide the internal & middle coats, square, short, knot, India rubber ligatures, as well for lips of wounds.

DR. PIVOTHAM DEC 3 1841
Proximate cause of fever—what is the morbid action? Is fever a salutary effect? Does it arise from inflammation of stomach? Many local diseases show their own
gen in the seat of some 
that supplies the heart 
train of morbid action 
spread throughout the 
body — Bouchard has long 
articles of theories — Cullen 
Brown — Burrow — Bouvassan 
Boreste — critical periods 
crisis — think there are 
no definite period for 
prexen in this western 
country — 7. 14. 21 days 
there are minimal changes 
critical efforts show them 
selves by diarrhea — hyper 
storisation — hemorhage 
diathesis, epidemic con 
stitution may influence 
every grade of disease

most important to the 
medical man — Resolution 
of diseases — fresm may 
be induced by monochin 
matra — if a temporary 
serve the body may be 
followed by conjunctio 
scopy — monitory 
scientific arrangement of 
diseases —

Dr. Locke, Dec. 3, 1849

Oxygen unite with most 
of the chemical bodies — 
combustibles — metals 
metallic bases — acids — oxide 
adulterate — alkaline earths
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements</th>
<th>Bi-Elements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hydrogen</td>
<td>water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbon</td>
<td>carbonic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phosphorus</td>
<td>phosphoric acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulphur</td>
<td>sulphuric acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitrogen</td>
<td>nitric acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>metals</td>
<td>aluminia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>potassium</td>
<td>potassium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sodium</td>
<td>soda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lithium</td>
<td>lithia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>calcium</td>
<td>lime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>barium</td>
<td>burnt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>magnesium</td>
<td>magnesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>silicium</td>
<td>silica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aluminium</td>
<td>alumina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iron</td>
<td>oxide of iron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zinc</td>
<td>oxide of zinc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tin</td>
<td>oxide of tin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>hydrates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbonate of potassium carbonate hydrate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phosphates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulphates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nitrates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dr. Pittman, Dec 4 1841
symptoms very marked
marsh moss matu - decay-
er scaldible matter - pitcher
Gastric anxiety - derange-
ment of the liver, stomach
and bowels - pains in this
region, precursor of most
of the diseases of the aed
conjecture great resemblance
coma, weakness is most
common as common is not
now as common as it was
some years since. But
some best cases have occu-
pled the past season.
Great irritation, great
exhaustion of the vital
principle - irregular, marked
form of intermittent, hemiplegia
rump, nose of hovers.

Dr. Harrison Dec. 6, 1841
Recipes for iodine
Hydroiodic acid of potash 2.5 gr.
Rose water 63
Iodine
1 gr.
Few drops as collyrium eye-
guiment.
Iodine, hydrate, potass. 2.5 gr.
Iodine
10 gr.

Iodine very good in an-
other cases of scurvy, lupus
gives some remarkable cases
Iodination poisons of arsenic
Fowler solution - it ought
to be given with other semi-
otics - arnica, digitalis - give
cum. - lucernum.
assassin 2 gr
black pepper 13

fist 32 pills

chased soup 12 gr
opium 8 gr
arsenic 2 gr

fist 22 pills - 2 times a day

Arsenic has been used
in chorea, epilepsy, hysteria,
diseases of skin, degoryzy.
5-10 doses every 2-30-10 weeks.

Alterants of an inferior
Rinn - quinacrin - formerly
used to cure difficulties - agent
ass 15-40 gr - diaphoretic
ammonia tincture - mor-
air - ahermatism - aircen
on - the incompat

intake are other acids
sarsaparilla - amylar-
and gual

quantum wood 4 3
sarsapras 4 3
sarsaparilla 4 3
liquorice 4 3

I continue 24 pills daily
down to 12 pints - put in
sufficient with flume.
Antimony 4 3 - good
for ulcers as a paste
directed to line on this.
The ulcers may be rubbed
with our precipitate -
Sarsaparilla powder 15 gr

the medicative syrup in
the shape is clarified

Nitric - sulphuric acid
acts on the - baths -
amnestic—removable

Mineral water—Ca-

lydrate—saline-

bathing

Dr. Murray Dec. 6 1841

Usually cut off one end

of the ligature some

twist the two together

Position has been accom-

monended by some French

surgeons—If they are

small may twist them

but is not so safe as

ligating. Compression

tourniquet & compress-

answer oftentimes in

cereous membranes.

Stepetic—alum—3/4

sulphur of bary—oil of eugen

crescens—

Fracturing an incised

wound—sponge away the

blood and more clean lig-

ature—compresses—strictly

try to promote adhesion—

have it unnecessary—there

is a secret stophrine exhibi-

ted in London & Paris—

which has most wonderful

success—laceration

avertes—well frequently

heal by first intention—

may not loose blood to any

amount— as the arm being

torn off by machinery—
Puncture around—may

sometimes he closed upon
Intermittent fever - only certain variety - the diabrous.

Dr. Kidland - Dec 6 1841

Sore eyes from marsh mire, etc. There was a milder sickness, which arose from mineral trembles, unseen in cattle and animals. Mumps ague - particular attack of indisposition - aspersion - TC intermittent fever, blains itself with many other diseases - quality of active duration, some terminate spontaneously - may be kept up by habit, change of circumstances - Pathology lungs congested - See Marston's Theory of Practice

Dr. Locke - Dec 6 1841

Dry electricity is a fluid that repelled itself, but says that there are two fluids - one attracting the other. Electricity seems substuting natural conveyance of animals, precious stones - none electrically one another, living and inanimate substances - Conductor - non conductor.

Induction - degeneration, Electrosphere.
Dr. Harrison Dec 9 1841
Examinations of pathological states concerning their cause peculion abnormal state of system sanguiferous system 24-17 pounds of blood
1st positive phlegmon from excessive cutting and drinking
2nd phlegmon when persons become sedentary after active labor

Examinationspersons set upon inflammatory diathesis blood thin irritation accumulation determination state of fever
Ontolciast quality of blood as not change cannot have fever unless atune is demyelination pathetie is not going at beginning of fever

Dr. Crumsey Dec 7 1841
Pain at under wounds.inferior symptoms of arteries intestines wounds of the neck of throat shaff's instruments usually cut into high superior thyroid dressing

Keep the head prone, around the lips of the wounds together of the larynx is cut. Make stick is through cellular substance of the esophageus is cut stick feed by a tube of injections per anus

Wounds upon the chest violent blow effusion of blood antiphlogistic course of treatment pointer instrument

If you see the air passes in
in the pleura - may cut down near the upper edge of the picture - arm fast out -

Dr. Heintzland Dec 7 1841

diagnosis of intermitting fevers - is the accession of many fatal disorders than any other disease in this western country -
mars on the marsh mines carbon - may cure pthisis - may increase swollen - causes, distressing -

exciting cause is miasm - nature (Smith - proto - miasm)

what is miasm? - worms enter - cursing up of all ones - matter crimson -

Treatment - cold stage - little - be done - nourishment - cut short the stage - should not rise - heat stimulants -

Macintosh would bleed - Heintzland does not like the ceremony - in the first stage -

is any organ suffers - must try to counteract - but little is to be done - scouring -

stage - nothing to be done - but act during the interval -

10 gr. colchic - in 30 minutes -

10 gr. ippecac - repeat in
80 minutes - promote free perspiration - heat - administration - put into heat - 12 dropsCold.Complain of unusualness - as are not able - after sweating - attain the tonic
if there is little excoriating arrangement.

60 drops laudanum
peppermint
ten of smelly coated - walk the feet - I sleep - then
the tonics - be sure there
is no digestive troubles.

Dr. Wright, Dec. 7, 1841.

Olasses - suppression
Ammonia - cold.

violent agitation of mind.
attacks of fever - anxious of
inter - constant of action - symptom
pain in head back severe -
treatment - bleeding, cupping
on the loins - cathartic - suffices
may soak - injection - enema -
augury electricity - galvanism
aromatic - cantharides eosin,
tar - wine - exercise, diet
nature cures the system itself.

useious discharges from
lungs - stomach - simply
patience. The severe symptoms
opium - with sugar - dead
disfigure when painful men-
tation - pain on my result from
an article to the passage on
a diminished quantity - upon
what cases it occurs - nerves of inflamitory character - three cases of nerves from one in excavate of bony chilamin - treatment: camphine and salvia - opium if the pain is abated the recollection will be increased. chips bath: injection of warm water, tincture of quinacum, before a paroxysm - even emptying it, acetate of ammonia and 1/2 spoonful every three or four times a day, with paroxysm mechanical abstraction - plastic lymph inside of uterus - semen and the act - Bongie milked, with care, not too often.

Dr. D. 1841. 1841.
Every emotion one make curious electricity - indicated by the gold leaf electrometer - Electrical machine - electric sulphur - prime conductor - amalgam quicksilver tin zinc is not so good as magnetic electric machine for most cut purposes - Harris means using dry skin jar - moist jar all points of an electric machine should be avoided. lots of shooting with oxygen hydrogen electric machine temp

Dr. Wright Dec. 7 1841
Some females have pains of the mammary at the
approach of catarrh -
Menorrhagia - inordinate
flow of menses - menorrhagia,
lymph - treatment, can
not usually take blood
except locally - opium -
cold application to the
loins, sponge - be careful
out to arrest it - sudden
injection of cold water
into the rectum - play
the vagina -
Functional disease of
uterine organs pains
below the left breast - sym
pathetic nerves -
pain V in the ascending
colon - descending colon
stomach - nerves -
suppressed menstruation -
tonics - proper exercise in
the open air - not to fatigue

Dr. Kirtland Dec 8 1841
Spent the hour in questioning

Dr. Harrison Dec 8 1841
Nature of inflammation - sus-
ceptibility, an abatement of affection of
heart - a depressing of capilla-
ries - susceptibility of our
own system - to lose blood
bleeding in each stage of pres-
dominant temperament of column
of blood - diversion of action
keep away all excitement -
Blood should be well aired and light - not over an
alkaline or attrit to business
do not let him get out of
bed - positive means
lancet - ammeters - catheters
nature of disease action
symptoms point out the
demand for cures -
pain - state of tongue - mind

Dr. Harrison 7 1741
Blood letting inflammation produces fragmentation of fibrin - in chronic elimination of fibrin - proportion serum & fibrin

191 - results of blood - the
number of globules of the blood
is greatly increased or dimin
ished - diabetics - cholera -
purpura hemorrhagia - sensory
combination of the blood is
not according to the atomic
theory - 45 different bodies in
the blood - kind of orifice
influences - stream, state all
pulse, density, colour - time
coagulates - compositional con
dition of the capillary internal
appearances of the coagulation
look akin to the state of the
blood patient - then to the blood
fibrin increase - Phlebothemia
dust stages of Phlebothemia
fibril diminished - februms
congestions. Albumen diminishes: albumen can make no practical use of the appearance of blood. No change can be made but through the blood.

Dr. Rowseey Dec 7, 1841

A portion of lung protrude through a wound. May soon be clean and active if it has a healthy appearance. If gangreneous, must let it be sloughed. Abscess if there is a opening lung collapses. Injuries superficial wounds of the breast are not essentially fatal.

Wounds of the chest are not always fatal. Wounds of the abdomen, least not to probe. Simple cases if they are superficial: if the viscus protrude, return them. Section interrupted if intestinal wounds: stick the peritoneum: cut close the lip which passes into the cavity. If the wound is extensive: bring it close to external wound. Or make a section of intestine of in this fashion. Bring the peritoneal surfaces together. Do not fear, heat no. A cold or reformed or else form an artificial anus. Lift out. Peritoneum water.
at the close of sweating stage of intermittent fever indications for use of tonics must prepare the system for their use. Gruminine should be given to the patient at the head. Brandy essence of nux vomica or gruminine solution of arsenic if the system is not stable. 5-6 drops in 4-5 ounces must be given. Aqueous opium, conium maculatum, stramonium, or tincture of belladonna may be used.

D. Harrison Dec 9, 1841 - 12 a.m. Lancer spring. Thumb first time the best. Digote the arm on inch or two minutes cut oblique line...
orifice - to stop it, pinch up the orifice, hence the arm - local of general bleeding - in arteriotomy cut it off - compress - leech, cupping - great use in plague - couple an action of heat induced an impression upon the capillaries - small and repeated bleeding promote faintness - thinks there are 3 elements

1. Action of heat
2. Fussleness of vessel
3. Hardness of vessel

Sometimes there is an intensification in sleeping children across person - old person

1st strong pulse - frequent - rapid
2nd compressible, soft, bubbling pulse

More of feeling the pulse - effect of posture.

Dr. Locke Dec 9 1841
Nitrogen 14. triplet less than
air - constituent of animal substances - does not sup.
port combustion nor burn
decomposition of atmosphere burning phosphorus in a
closed vessel

Atmosphere 515 lighter than
octave - barometer - Air
pump law of Mariotte com.
pressible - occurs in
different climates - air
pump used in cupping
Lor. Harrison Dec 10 1841

Loss of eyes - use of blood letting, also in ear ache

Blood letting often most useful

followed by emetics

Cynanche, laryngitis

Prompt use of depilatory - turton emetic - Cynanche touch

culis, course - Cynanche

parotid - anemps -

Bronchitis - Pneumonia

Pusious Rheumsy -

Rheumatism - I need then a free use of curmale

Des the intestine is strange

Latter become vis comberd - must return if there is no gangrene such wounds more or less follows

gun shot wounds - wounds of liver - dangerous from

Hemorrhage of from acrid

bile - gall bladder - Kidney

urine bladder - urine acrid

Wounds of the joints, must keep the limbs splinted - work out the joint with counter -

strict antiphlogistic one and

anaqyne counter dressing - wounds of muscles - tendons
if a small opening is
made by a slender knife
and there is no access of
air usually no infla-
mation will suppurate.

If a large area is involved
sensitivity may be restored
after a long time—say a year or
so much higher state of
organization—

For Glindela Dec 10 1841
Stage of reaction in
intemperance. Treatment
of gastric or bilious fever
state of irritation emetic
of boneset a few antimony
get a clean action of liver
small doses of calomel blue

mass calomel—castor
oil—boil to the gums sub-
thalam—s if there are local
pains blister—greenhills lotion
cupping—turpentine liniment
alternating semiary clove oil
lobelia—cerita 1 gr blue
mass 5 gr—2 time a day
for a liniment—see Stulles
tincture & coriander sub
con con.—2 & 4 gr
alcohol—1 pint—taken
with supply of Bumcoo
root—taken before eating
Codine—hydroiodate of potash
Vineige of ammonia—
sometimes called to prevent
intermittent fever leave
the section of country—
Dr. Harrison Dec 10 1841
Blood letting in all cases circulate those pneumatics. Receeds
cups. Blood general & local
Mastitis. Suspension of
milk. Sometimes of
Lochial Enteritis
endemic. One of common
emetics. Oil blue pill
Piles in the last stage
morbid effects of blood letting
Syncope. Dementia of a nervous character

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Atmos.</th>
<th>Prot ox N</th>
<th>Bin ox N</th>
<th>Hep. Sir.</th>
<th>Nitric.</th>
<th>Prot ox H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>16 = 30</td>
<td>24 = 38</td>
<td>32 = 46</td>
<td>40 = 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prot ox H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prot ox H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Prot ox H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

54 Nitric. At 22

ammonic 17 = 71
N 14
Nitric. 54
170 Nit copper
metallie copper 90
While vomiting gas miths oxide
4.5-6 quarts affect issue
like temperament: good
for Ptwis see Sillmon Journal

Dr Kirkland Dec 10 1841

Remittent fever 9.5 one
paroxysm every 24 hour, symp
toms consisting drowsiness
slight chills great alternat
sive severe pains in forehead
face flushed-cranium numbering
respiration difficult—second
paroxysm more severe than
the first—every quality of
action, types, coma
delirium, pulse morbid
forming active exhausting
stage Pathology: quiet

similar to intermittent splans
of fever remittent stomach liver
spleen- morbid hardening or soft
enail- enlarged- diagnosis
may mistake Hectic cause
marmoresium atata—human
fluence confined air. Pregno
sis. many case attenden
with cleaner midst cases
after the most severe—try
to change to intermittent—
treatment—incubation of cure
change action of digestion equal
ly the excitement. See-
more all irritants—bleed
beech, cupping, purgation im-
pession. be cautious as
no infallible broken down
constitutions- cross where
there is a tendency to low grade of diseases

Dr. Hirtland Dec 11, 1841

For remittent fever change
the action of digestive organs
of yarrow digestion
of colon - midst action
laxitive - promote subtilism
as shown by the gums, salts
and senna - do not use laxative cathartics - beware of Hamilton on purgatives beware of factitious symptoms
in some cases use tonics
when you establish false crises
superstitious, quackish work.

powder solution: quinine: time
your tonics.

Dr. Wright Dec 11 1841 - 12 on
Tympanitic condition of
Worms - recompensation
of cachexia - conjugation of
sulphate - nitrate of silver
2.5 grn by 3 courts injected -
if there is effusion of fluid
in uterus - Moles - Bright's disease

fleshy mole - Hypatia
opium & sugar ofientos present
to alleviate an aching heart.
Dr. Harrison Dec 18 1841 -

The suppressive effect of emetics gastric nerves affected first—
contra stimulant—causeant altaretant—earciactant—tolerant
action of the stomach—disease of the eye—Glossitis—dyspnea
use of tartar emetic in otitis
the first thing in the use of emetics—Bilious fever
must stop when there are chills

Dr. Mussey Dec 18 1841.

Gun shot injuries—
confusion—sometimes either
takes place of its self frequently
a cyst forms around the bullet
burst out to open extremity

a gunshot wound to find a
bullet—If there is hemorrhage
if much bleeding must cautery
if a large artery is continued
look out for secondary hemor-

Dr. Kirkland Dec 18 1841.

Dr. Kirkland Dec 18 1841.

Poisoned wounds—canon—
water dressing salt—exclusion of
bitten part—cautious—cupping

Dr. Kirkland Dec 18 1841.

For Perpetual fever—bilious
caution irritation of lower
extremities—cold to the head.
change the condition of the surfe
may sometimes establish an artificial action. Dover powder 4 dr - calomel 1 gr. Yellow fever - C. S. - excretion intermittent. Parasymptoms occur 24 hours. great debility. C. S. - Checleche - thirst - stomach irritable - painfull - deliriun - this is first stage then there is remission nausea continues than I stage - vomiting increases - eyes face - yellow - then a calm - now a train of fatal symptoms - coffee grounds vomitus - delirious - coma a petechia respiraition difficult cause much miss matter - filthy vegetable matter - specific causes - pericardia of Smith Contagionists, mon contagionists - Antiphygmatistic plan of treatment-pulse is either gaseous - dry - short hard or full but blood Rush says - thinks - that yellow fever now days is大纲 - Typhoid other Phlogistic.

Debacle Dec 13 1841
Acids - soluble in water - arsenic vegetable bases combine with bases forming salts - corrosive Nitrogen Nitric Acid Oxygen Carbon Carbonic Acid Sulphur Sulphuric Acid Phosphorus Phosphoric Acid Chlorine Hydriodic Acid Hydrogen Iodine Bromine Hydrobromic Acid
Nitrous acid—powerful oxygination—nitric acid is from a nitrate by a sulphuric acid—nitrate of potass & sulphate—common nitrate.

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Common} & : \text{Nitric} = 9 : 72 \\
\text{Sulph. Acid} & : \text{Pure Acid} = 9 : 40 \\
\text{Nitrate of} & : \text{Nitric Acid} = 5 : 4 \\
\text{Potass} & : \text{Potass} = 48 : 63, \text{Sulph. Potass} = 12 : 3
\end{align*}
\]

Dr. Harrison Dec 17, 1841

Use of tinctur emetic in febric and irritable pains of the head, &c. Neurolgia—Pernice—monia another—Asthma acute to

Munseea but full sometimes dry vomit—Metallic antimony. Phosphorous mineral—Antimonial power in imitation of James's powder 2 gr insoluble—comb columna—nitrate of potash—Golden sulphuric set of antimony 2 gr with syrup of popyta seneca—Antimonial wine does not use it as ant-gin tinctur emetic in cases of dialetheserchous—no cold water for 24 hours—about 2 hours after an emetic is given give warm water coal.
Appreciable - aunt, powder, common dose 20-90 gr. cramps better for children or nervous persons - wine of ipecac - diarrhoea.

Dr. Murray Dec. 14 1841.

In cases of poisoned wounds, a weak solution of arsenic has been advantageously employed as an antiseptic. In cases of decomposition, much trouble - dissecting wounds - or poisonous wounds carefully. Curative - inflammation of wounded part - pain in the arm & under the pectoral muscle.

Poisoned wound arising from horse glanders - most frightful disease. Hydrophobia - irritable state of nervous system - stiffness of muscles. State of New York paid a large amount for a receipt of cure - small bene - does not think anything will cure - best to cut out. Dr. B. Shanassy of Calcutta say extract of hemp acts as a sedative. As the sperm has also been used with effect in traumatic tetanus.

Dr. Hirtland Dec. 14 1841.

Yellow fever, treatment. Blood letting on occasional seeping emetics are injurious indeed.
The irritability of the system, sweating of an acute abscess, unhealthy action of the surface cold effusions cannot be relieved upon counteracting agents. Calomel gets an action; give nothing else as placebos. Calomel 5-15 grs. perhaps repeat—condemn the theory antimony practice of the south—must sometimes be followed by opium in case these in hypercreatin etc.

Dr. Dorward Dec 14 1841

Anteversion of uterus, when it falls forward upon the bladder. The fundus hangs back must empty the bladder of a uterus retroversion. Prolapso uteri—many occur from too early rising from bed after childbirth. Pessaries—Boy wood preferable. Trusses pelvic corset by Dr. Thompson

Dec 14 1841

Nitricus Carbon
charcoal indistinguishable character of carbon plants
Dr. Birtland. Dec 15. 1847

Fever, pulse E S. Pulse weak. Exhilarations at evening.
Nocturnal sweats flushed face causes scrofula.
Ptosis, injections use of muscurins inflamation of neck of ations formation of abscess.
Rectical temperament C.S. small quick frequent pulse. 125 a eminute.
Appetite morbid, poorly copious.
In throat: diarrhoea, peroxymine irregular. Prognosis appetite.
Remedies: treatment palliative.
Aid: acetic acid.

Dr. Harrison. Dec 16. 1847

Emetic, sulphate of zinc. Day.
Comet.
Lobelia inflata, in asthma.
Acrid, unsafe as an emetic.
Determines to the brain. Varicities of the lungs. Bronchitis.
Promote expectoration.
A steamer injects lobelia & cayenne into a Columbus. Lawyer for a cold. Soon he gets on his elbow.
Of doses: expected. Hot.
Cauterize.

Cathartic.Operates presently.
Laxative, purgatives.

T scrambled.
Laxative, promote expulsion of alimentary tube.
Laxatives, promote secretion of the follicles.
Laxatives, promote action of the bowels.

Some cathartics acts upon one portion of the bowels, some upon another.

Mannia, laxative to children.

If composed - anise seed tea, "black castor, palmum eristia, elegant laxative, for obstinate constipation. 1/3 to a tea spoonful of emulsion gum arabic, water, sugar common, sweet oil, to young children.

Followed by tincture of asafetida, half pint - intestinal irrita.

Carbo ligni - Magnesia carbonater, calamine, never use the latter to children.


Blue pill, given with colchicum equal parts, with extract of colchicum & asafoetida. Balsam of Peru.

Injections.

Dr Mussey Dec 16 1841

Grauvies of eye - eyechist cut stick with fine thread, compound if too short, cut put in lint - tumor of eyelid, causes irritation of eyeball. Shit open, caustic erect the eyelid, cut a common sty - yellow mucus, common sty.

Eyebushes irritated,}
Exce - dissect out a piece of skin if the sinus is open.
Take a small slender cuticular knife, cut to the sac, rotate, then silver probe, dip in melted sealing wax, after anemic with tourniquet, which plunges onto the sac causes irritation & suppression of eversion of eyelids - cut out a piece, stick fine thread - tumours, excision & caustic around.

Wounds of lacerated tubes may cure if the puncture tensions, injected laevoment injection of warm water - caustic - introduce cautery, best to pass a tube in descecal sac, gold or plating - successful usually - don't omit the filling.

Up open the punctum, put in a gold wire - let it be months.

Dr. Wincham: Dec 16, 1844

Use of Opium in hectic fever as a palliative if there is a morbid appetite.

Continue fever - another morbid by so striking symptoms as other fevers. Partial appetite.

Acute inflammatory fever, now greatly increased symptoms suddenly - pulse and respiration 100, 110, a minute - remission - safely, food, air until organized lesion - typhoid pulse never normal or full - cause color, manner minus anuria. Prognosis
The phlogistic better than the others — must make out our indications of cinc — reduce the quantity of action — then counteraction — antiphlogistic — bloodletting — to tonning — cathartics — emetics if foul secretion —

Dr. Locke Dec. 16 1841

Carbonic acid gas 20 purga. oxamnicus at sympathetic. since carbonate of lime acida muriatic acid — heavier than atmosphere air, rejects the air, mixture supporter or combustion — test lime water.

Dr. Wright Dec. 16 1841

Inversion of uterus — may arise from pulling upon the cord or a woman getting up. As soon great pain in the uterus — if it is a total inversion blood letting — fomentations reduce the swellings. Put it within the vagina — very own — Diseases of fallopian tubes
Subject to inflammation, drupesy. Extra uterine conception.

Dr. Harrison, Dec. 17, 1841.

Sulphur of potassum good for itch.
Sulphur and muriate of potash.
Ammonia for tina capitis.
Alabas powder apt to gripes. 20-20 gr. with 5-10 calomel. Warm stimulating carboantartoric.


Temp. full 5 or 4 hours for an irritable stomach. Given with gentian, orange peel, serpentine.

Reachal salts 1/3 with bowels for one paper. Tincture aconit.

Seidlitzia powder, genna appellate.
Colquinte great power, compound extract

Scammony, slow in its action

Gamboge - apt to be mist

if given more than 2.5 gr

Ashland Ashbone - emmen

arque as a purgative

Cotton oil rose genuine 1.2 drps

combine - 5-10 gr colomend

not to be given in cases of

imitation

Turpentine

Ephedrinae ext. 1.5 gr

with colomend, drop by of

the chest, tingling sensa

tion

Resin of Scammony Gout

Ammoniac 20 gr

Sulphate of magn 13

Acetate of colomend 13

Mogy cur 30 gr

Anise seed 6 ar

Rhubarb 6 gr

Dubby common

Curde mogy

Rutin

See Dispensatory
Dr. Wescott, Dec 17, 1841

Acute inflammation of conjunctiva — may be infiltrated — cause mechanical injuries — cause foreign body — gonorrhea — chrysanthemum — disinfectant for eye — may be infiltrated — cause mechanical injuries — cause foreign body — gonorrhea — chrysanthemum — disinfectant for eye

Dr. Wescott, Dec 17, 1841

Continuous fever — treatment astrinents and emetics — small doses of tartar emetic — James power — extract of potash — 1/3 tartar emetic 1 gr.

Colored 6 yrs. — one of the remissions are home dovers power — coinciding effects of tincture of anti-chloroform power overcome — reduce ovarine activity as of then
must counteract the disease
local inflammation — blister
Granville lotion — spirits —
see Armstrong, Theory & Practice
Keep room cool & still
horizontal posture — avoid
hot, bitter, drinks — fresh air
sponging surface

Typhus fever — E S — pulse
small afebrile, frequent, disturbance
of mind — contageous, weakness
membrane & pithy varieties.
1. morbid conditions of nervous
system. 2. great irritation
pulse quick & fast — anxiety
V apophasis of Curtain.
1st light chills — lassitude
weakness — unable to walk an old man
dejection of spirit — flushed

Cheeks - insidious - delirium
active stage — pains in head — pain
in arms & legs — restlessness — muttering words
character — eyes contracted, subsultus,
hippocratic faces — exhaustion — stage
great weakness.

Lancaster Dec 17 1841
Carbonic acid gas arises
from fermenting cider. Burn
requires 66 atmospheres of
pressure to liquify, take
a tube 7 put curd soda
& mixture of acid work up. 

will explode, will solidify
if by great pressure - cordite
machine makes a pressure of
100,000 pounds — 10,000 to a
ounce of inch.
Dr. Wright, Dec. 17, 1847.

General practice—where is it located? Organs themselves cerebellum—pores the inter
laminament of fibres. Is right side of cerebellum in cavitation.
Left tile of cord is moved. & vice versa—copulation, fecun-
dation, gestation.

Dr. Morrison, Dec. 20, 1847

Hygean pills—Morrison
Gamboge ½ gr.
Aloe 6/4 gr. 2
Ox. tartar 5/4 gr. 5

Aloes 1 gr.
Gamboge ½ gr. 2
Ox. tartar

Baronette pills
Colysin ½
Aloe 2 grains
Gamboge ½
Oil pop 1
Oil im 1
Custi soup 1 pdr.
These pills cause euphoria and gastritis—good for con-
stitutions.
Good tonic pill -
Epson salts 13
Gentian 23
Orange peel 13
Boiling water
Elixir citrius 23
Snake root 13

Effervescent of mor
Carb Magnesia 13
Sulph mor 23
Bicarb soda 23
Rock salt 23
Tartaric acid 23
Sweetening draft - teaspoon

Else - castor oil given with
adjurants -
Emetic - Injections, colonic
gram depuratory of feces
mystification - tobacco - broth
beef tea -

Dr. Mussey Dec 10, 1841.

For inflammations of conjunc-
tion attended with fever.
Emetics often applicable. For
two emetic - Blue pill as
a free laxative - Decciding
the forehead & eyelids - sim-
ple water, solution of gum
arabic. Scoliotic cont may
see the size of inflammation -
Diffuser redness - Chenea according
to the predisposition of patient

Patients can sometime
take an electuary when
they can not take any thing.
if attended with rheumatic pains - local bleedings. Local heat - manure -
Soreness - exudation of lymph - so as to cover the pupil - formation -
Inflammation - mucus -
Rétanitis - general bleedings

Congenital aphthealnia - commence on conjunction - cause exudation of cornea - gene-

cial - aqueous solution of sulphate of quinine - 2 gr.

To sulphuric acid - a little

Keep wound open - inject 4-5 time a day - semiskull cure -

Scrophulous aphthealnia - cure by diet - hydrocortisone given
10-20 drops a day.

Der Amtshd. Dec 20 1841

Thermo fever - semieaic type -

critical effort - 7-14 days -

exhaustion - ulceration of hips -

and back - contraction of

pupil of eye - involuntary

flow of urine - faces -

pallid type - chill - pain

stomach irritated - face flushed

diarrhea - pulse excitit - gascony -

a surface hot persing - this

is the incipient stage -

across peculiar - constipation

pulse 120-130 a minute - this is

the second stage - 3 stage

minor impotent - hips could

stapor on acscesseness - pulse

intermittent - hiccup - sign of

approaching death - quillen
than the common type -
critical discharges - with
the alvine discharges -
abcess forms - pneumous blood

Dr Locke Dec 20 1841.
Sulphur - cuttings bi sulphur
set of iron - electri - non
conductor - specific quantity
1/10 - forces 1/16 - at go good
thing for taking morsels of
medals - sublimation or distilled

Hypo sulphurous 5.16 - 03
Sulphurous 5.16 - 016
Hypo sulphuric 5.16 020
subphosphoric 5.16 024
Sulphurous acid odour of a
dodo Foco match - absorbs

by azuren - collected by mercury
heavier than air - not sup
porting or combustable - poisonous
to breathe - bleaching agent

Dr. Harrison Dec 24 1841 -
Cholera infantum gives small
doses 1/2 1/2 of opium with a
grain or two of salt - a
horse cannot somet - appear
depletes children - never somet
an old person - use local bleeding
before bleeding enquire of the
Chemonchepic temperature
texture that disease attacks
always irritation - in this we purge so much one doubt of it, endeavour to make a true diagnosis. If the cornea is very red - papilled - much elevated - best not to give drastic purgatives if the mucus are thin tinged with bile - stop the purgation.

Combination of Perspicuous Antimony anti-anemias against being alone:

Dr. Mussey, Dec. 21 1841.

On the continent Scrofula is cured by fish oil - Scorbutic Ophthalmia - raw vegetables diet - local asemicaries of little value.

If these be ulcerations of the cornea & pus be formed - puncture it with a corneal knife let out the fluid - may apply linear canstic on the end of a probe - perhaps as a solution - Granulating state of the membranes, if very high and spongy, share them down apply canstic Sulphate of Copper - calomel Antimony Midates attendance of diet real poux 13 - 1/3 litre urine - later 1/3 13.

Blood count - sublim to an impalpable powder - Astringent of maple bark - with camphor pencil - nitrate of silver 1 5 gr of 3 water - for the semibul of nebula - Opacity of cornea.
Albugo - electricity -
leucoma - scars of cornae
ulceration of cornae - let out
the aqueus humour from posterior
ded dermis - touch the side of
humour with cautery.
Staphyloma of cornae - if
the scleratic coat remains
form a basis of an artificial
eye -

Dr. Reidland Dec. 21, 1841

Sulphuric acid - lead chamber

Dr. Wright Dec. 21, 1841

Signs of pregnancy, no one
sign is certain - suppression
of enuresis, nausea and vomiting,
salivation, change of mammae,
enlargement, pain, &c. &c.
appearance of the areola - puffiness - small white patches over the gland - if the child cries in utero - the absorption of milk takes place quickly.

Dr. Harrison Dec 23 1841
Intoxication - jumes of tobacco - sectum tubae - jumes of opium - Incitants - 4 classes - stimulant - antispasmodics - tonics - astrin gent - diseased state of the blood - dependent life -

Amenia - heat - light - electricity excess of fibrin - destitution of fibrin nervousness - stimulate the nerves which acts upon muscles

Dr. Murray Dec 29 1841
Amnocraxis - gutta serenina & disturbing function of nervous machinery of the eye - division of 5 nerves cause loss of aspect of vision - primary and sympathetic cause exhausation of nervous power. sympathy between stomach & eyes a small wound in action - may cause but usually not - spots floating before the eye - muscle curd - treatment - if plethora - bleed - cathartic diet - obstruction of ascenstion mer
otives, thinks that Electricity &
gallium in the midst of a man's
be good. Stagnine.

Dr Pittman, Dec 23, 1841.

Typhus Fever. Treatment: look to the
ossuous system. Counteract medicinal
action. Calomel will under
most circumstances answer. Self
on it alone. 5-16 gr. every 1-3/4.
hours, try to keep it in the system
12 hours - then relieve the
bonds of by oil, salts &c. In
pain in the head. Be careful
of cold effusion. Use blistering
sinapses. This stinging heat
gives away change of pulse.
Induce a sub crisis - then adopt
a supporting course of remedies.

Dr Locke, Dec 28, 1841.

Sulphuric acid is used for
precuring most of the other acids.
Phosphorus 15.7 - Brunt.
Thoronic acid with one fourth of
charcoal. Decomposition
of bones.

Bone Phosphate (3 times 54)

of lime (3 times 140)

(3 Phosphorus 214)

5 Sulphuric acid cut into wax, boil 550
buns by subligning. Sometimes
spontaneous combustion - by
throwing oxygen in phosphorus
Consaisiner in common water combustion takes place - specie of Phosphorus phosphoric & phosphorus acids - phosphates hydrogen.
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Two kinds of lotions, instead
A, Strongest liquor of ammonia
B, Distilled spirit of rosemary
C, Spirit of Camphor

Milder ammoniated lotion:
A, four eighths
B, three eighths
C, one eighth

Stronger ammoniated lotion:
A, three eighths
B, two eighths
C, one eighth

Produces the effects of best Spanish flies in from 8 to 10 minutes equal to boiling water; but much more agreeable.
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